
Small business marketing - it's what we do. So much,
that our name is based off of this. Projects can be
challenging; we here to lighten the load off your
shoulders. As creative and analytical professionals
whose first priority is always the interests of our clients,
Weebuma provides the resources to help our local
community prosper and thrive.

About Weebuma

SERVICES & PACKAGES
Offering a variety of services from web design, digital

marketing, social media, custom logo products, and strategic

marketing plans, we customize every package for the direct

needs to our clients. No cookie-cutter here!

WEB DESIGN PACKAGES
Basic Design Package - starting at $750

Integrated Package - starting at $1,000

Custom Web Design Package - Priced per project

Designing a standard 5-page, informational website

For businesses where a digital presence is crucial to

their operation, a full-integrated web design with social

media integration, SEO, and full analytics on traffic

A customized web design with all of the above, with full

array of communication channels, analytics, automated

chats, lead capture, fully-formatted mobile website

Domain registration and hosting packages available. Already

have your domain? Great! We will get your company online!

Did you know 58% of google searches are via mobile/tablet?

Weebuma can add mobile site formatting to all packages!



Social Media Management - starting at $99/month

Logo Design - priced per client

Marketing Automation - Priced per project

Social media marketing is the fastest growing marketing

channel. Not sure about best practices? Hire your own

dedicated Social Media Manager from Weebuma!

Starting at $99/month, let our people design eye-

catching posts and content and handle the science of

when to publish the post to reach the largest audience.

Your logo is the face and personality of your brand.

Whether your organization is new and needs it's initial

logo, or your logo is due for an update, Weebuma can

work with your budget to give you the best first

impression of your company, with multiple formats from

.JPG, .PNG, .PDF, and .SVG.

Why spend hours on marketing tasks than can be

programmed and automated on your behalf. Whether it

be programming the send of email communications,

social media posts, lead generation, or any other ways

to simplify your marketing processes. This process will

require Weebuma learning your current processes in

full to make the recommendations to simplified current

marketing practices.

DIGITAL MARKETING SERVICES

Social content is crucial. Did you know the human brain can

process visual media 60,000x faster than written text? Make

your social media pop by letting Weebuma create your content.

MARKETING CONSULTING SERVICES
Marketing Report Card - $199

Strategic Marketing Plans - priced per client

A detailed analysis of your organizations current

marketing practices, identifying areas of strength and

weaknesses with current marketing strategies. This is a

great starting point for any Weebuma client. 

Want your own consultant to assist with marketing

strategies for a particular outcome? Weebuma can help.

Whether the target goal is increasing social following,

increasing lead generation, or increasing net revenues,

working with a consultant from Weebuma will yield

tangible results with a focused approach for

implementation for your organization



Invitation and Stationery Design - priced per project

Wedding Consultants

Charity Fundraising

Special, once-in-a-lifetime events like wedding, bridal

showers, baby showers, and the like, require

memorable stationery to embody the event. Our

designers have years of experience planning and

designing stationery for special events, and satisfaction

is guaranteed.

Why spend hours stressing on how to make your big

day perfect when you can have a guiding mentor acta s

your personal wedding planner. Available as a full

wedding planning package or simply a day-of

coordinator, our experienced team members can allow

you to enjoy your special day and we take care of all of

the logistics.

Weebuma's focus on charitable events is one of our

core strengths. From helping nearly `1,000 charity golf

events each year, organizing free, virtual auctions for

groups in need, to helping local non-profits reach and

exceed $1M in fundraising in one calendar year, there

are unlimited possibilities to help your cause raise much

needed funds. Everything from guidance to full event

planning services are possible through Weebuma.

EVENT MARKETING

Did you know it takes 5-7 interactions to make a brand

recognizable? The more you can display your brand, the better!

TRADITIONAL MARKETING SERVICES
Printed Marketing Materials - priced per project

Custom logo shirts and products

Your traditional marketing materials are in safe hands

with Weebuma. Sales flyers, posters, business cards,

newsletters, and more. Contact us to discuss your

printed marketing needs

Logos on every and anything! Weebuma has vinyl

capabilities for everything from shirts to bags, window

graphics, drinkware, gifts, and more. Need



WHERE SHOULD I START?!

2154 E National Pike, Scenery Hill PA 15360 • 412.266.1318

justin@weebuma.com    •    www.weebuma.com    •    @weebuma
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Design a

modern website

Create your socialmedia pages
Social mediacontentgeneration

Initiate SEO

(Search Engine

Optimization)
Planned socialmedia contentcalendar

Competitor
Analysis

Mobile-friendly
site

Optimize UX SEO OptimizationMarketing
Automation

Social Media
Ads Keyword Ads

Digital MarketingStrategy

Initial
Branding
Campaign

Database
Generation

SalesAutomation

Brand self-
actualization

10x

Marketing Hierarchy


